DIRECTORS’ MEETING
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2005 - 11:00 A.M.
CONFERENCE ROOM 113
I.

MAYOR
1.

II.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: Basketball Tips Off On 21 Educational AccessLincoln Public Schools’ teams to be included for first time - (See Release)

DIRECTORS
CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
1.

Inter-Department Communication from John McQuinn - RE: Yield Right of
Way to Vehicles Making Lawful U-Turns -(See Memo)

FINANCE
1.

Report from Don Herz - RE: 2002 County/City Master Plan this report
references the K Street Records Warehouse Facility - (Copy of Report on
file in the City Council Office) (See Attached Report)

PLANNING
1.

Letter from Tom Cajka to Brian Carstens, Brian Carstens & Associates RE: Hartland Homes Southwest 5th Final Plat #05084-Generally located at
West “A” St. and SW 27th Street -(See Letter)

2.

Memo - RE: Comprehensive Plan/Long Range Transportation Plan Update
- (See Material)

3.

Letter from Tom Cajka to Michael Johnson, Olsson Associates - RE: Long
View Estates 1st Final Plat #05054-Generally located at West High Ridge
Rd. and SW 47th St. -(See Letter)

PLANNING COMMISSION FINAL ACTION ....
1.

Special Permit #05056 (Temporary concrete crusher-3900 Industrial Drive)
Resolution No. PC-00970.

WOMEN’S COMMISSION
1.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: Return To Work/School and Breastfeed Your
Baby-Workshops educate and promote women returning to work/school as
nursing mothers -(See Release)

2.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: Movies Are For Mommies-And Daddies, Too!Lincoln-Lancaster Women’s Commission coordinates discount movie
program for parents of small children -(See Release)

III.

CITY CLERK

IV.

COUNCIL
A.

COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE

ROBIN ESCHLIMAN
1.

Request to Lynn Johnson, Parks & Recreation Director - RE: Center lanes
being painted on bike trails (RFI#2 - 11/09/05)

PATTE NEWMAN
1.

V.

Request to Marc Wullschleger & Wynn Hjermstad, Urban Development/
Marvin Krout & Ed Zimmer, Planning Department - RE: Triplets-serious
concerns over the future of Whittier School (RFI#37 - 11/23/05). —
1.) SEE RESPONSE FROM MARC WULLSCHLEGER, URBAN
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR RECEIVED ON RFI#37 - 12/05/05.

MISCELLANEOUS 1.

E-Mail from Charles “Pete” Stalder - RE: Council Agenda - Wal-Mart (Council received this e-mail on 12/12/05 before Formal Council Meeting)
(See E-Mail)

2.

E-Mail from Peter Katt, Pierson, Fitchett, Hunzeker, Blake & Katt Law
Firm with response from Nicole Fleck-Tooze, Public Works & Utilities
Department - RE: New Design Standards - Stevens Creek Inspired (Council received this e-mail on 12/12/05 before Formal Council
Meeting)(See E-Mail)
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VI.

3.

E-Mail from John & Bonnie Robbins - RE: The Wal-Mart issue -(Council
received this e-mail on 12/12/05 before Formal Council Meeting)(See
E-Mail)

4.

Letter & Material from Terry L. Bundy, LES - RE: LES Board
Consideration of a Rate Adjustment and Power Cost Adjustment - (See
Material)

5.

E-Mail from Patrick J. Henry - RE: The K Street Project - (See E-Mail)

6.

E-Mail - RE: Wal-Mart stores - (See E-Mail)

7.

E-Mail from Scott Sandquist, AIA - RE: Wal-Mart - (See E-Mail)

8.

E-Mail from Ted Stock - RE: Wal-Mart - (See E-Mail)

9.

E-Mail from Tammy Doak - RE: The development at 84th & Adams (See E-Mail)

10.

E-Mail from Justin Jones - RE: Box store, 84th & Adams - (See E-Mail)

11.

E-Mail from Ruth Fitzwater - RE: Wal-Mart - (See E-Mail)

12.

Letter from Nancy Armstrong Johnson - RE: Armstrong Interiors &
Furniture-It is vitally important to save both the 48th & R Street entrances as
explained to continue in our present location -(See Letter)

13.

E-Mail from Al Micek - RE: The article on Cats, in this mornings LJS was
interesting -(See E-Mail)

14.

E-Mail from Kay Rising - RE: Budget & Growth - (See E-Mail)

15.

E-Mail from Sandra Lab - RE: Wal-Mart - (See E-Mail)

ADJOURNMENT

da121905/tjg
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MAYOR
COlEENJ. SENG

CITYOF LINCOLN

NEBRASKA .

linco/n.ne.goy

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

555 South 10thStreet,Lincoln, NE 68508,441-7511,fax 441-7120
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: December13, 2005
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Bill Luxford,S CITY -TV/21 EducationalAccess,441-6688

BASKETBALL
TIPS
OFF ON
21
ACCESS
Lincoln Public
Schools'
teams
toEDUCATIONAL
be included/or first time
-

--~

21 EducationalAccess(Time WarnerCablechannel21 in Lincoln) hasanno?ncedits tape-delay
telecastschedulefor the 2005-2006basketballseason.A minimum of 33 gamesarescheduledto
be aired featuringNebraskaWesleyanUniversity, someLincoln private high schoolsand,for the
first time, Lincoln Public Schools(LPS). More gameswill be addedto the schedule(attached)at
a later date.
"We're againthrilled to be ableto utilize 21 EducationalAccessto bring anotherexciting
basketballseasonto Lincoln residents,"saidBill Luxford, OperationsManagerfor 5 CITYTV /21 EducationalAccess.
High Schooland collegiatesportsbeganairing on 21 EducationalAccessduring the fall of 2004.
During fall of2005, a total of24 football, volleyball and softball gameswere telecast. Luxford
saidthe programmingwill be enhancedby addingLPS gamesto the winter sportsseason.
"We're very pleasedthat Lincoln Public Schoolswill join the winter lineup," Luxford said. "We
feel that this hasbeena missingpieceof our sportsschedule.LPS sportshastremendousviewer
appeal,andwe look forward to helpingthempromote,not only their excellentsportsprograms,
but other eventsthat arehappeningat the schools."
Luxford said a new featurethis seasonwill be halftime segmentshighlighting the host school's
studentsand faculty. He also saidthat play-by-playdutieswill againbe handledby the voice of
21 EducationalAccessSports,Kyle Doperalski.
"Kyle doesa fantasticjob behindthe mic," Luxford said. "What really impressesme is that he
intenselypreparesfor a gameknowing that it's all aboutthe kids. Whetherit's aD-2 gameor a
ClassA statesemi-final,he doeshis homeworkandhasa goal of making it enjoyableand
exciting for both players,fansandviewers."
Sponsorsfor the telecastswill includePark It Downtown, StarTran,Lincoln Electric System,
Time WarnerCableandNebraskaWesleyanUniversity. Schedulesandtelecasttimes canbe
found by visiting the City Web site at lincoln.ne.gov,then clicking on the 5 CITY -TV icon.
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21 Educational Access2005-2006Basketball Schedule
BoysHigh School:
.
Friday,December
2 - LincolnPiusX at Waverly

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

Friday, December9 - Lincoln High at Lincoln Southwest

Thursday,December15- RaymondCentralat LincolnChristian
Friday,December16- LincolnHigh at LincolnEast
Wednesday,
December
21 - LincolnNorthStarat LincolnNortheast

Thursday,December29 andFriday,December30 - Lincoln LutheranTournament

Friday,January6 - Heartlandat LincolnChristian
Saturday,January14 - Lincoln Southwestat Lincoln North Star

Friday,January20 - LincolnChristianat LincolnPiusX
Friday, January27 - Lincoln Eastat Lincoln Southeast

Saturday,
February4 - DavidCity Aquinasat LincolnChristian
Friday,February10- Fairburyat LincolnLutheran
Friday,February17- LincolnSoutheast
at LincolnNortheast
District and StateTournamentsto be announced

Girls High School:

.

Wednesday,
December
14- Lincoln

.

Tuesday,December20 - Lincoln North Star at Lincoln Southwest
Thursday,December29 andFriday,December30 - Lincoln LutheranTournament
Friday, January6 - Heartlandat Lincoln Christian
Friday, Jan~ary13 - Lincoln North Star at Lincoln Southeast
Thursday,January26 - Lincoln Northeastat Lincoln Pius X
Wednesday,February1 - Lincoln Northeastat Lincoln East
Friday,February3 - Concordiaat ParkviewChristian
CollegeView (gameto be announced)

.
.

.
.

.
.
.

East at Lincoln High

Boys and Girls District and StateBasketballTournamentswill be shown,with all participating
Lincoln teamsfeaturedduring the first two roundsof play, contingenton consentfrom the
NebraskaSchoolActivities Association.
Men's:

Thursday,January5 - NebraskaWesleyanat DoaneCollege(tentative)
Tuesday,January10 - Midland Collegeat NebraskaWesleyan
Wednesday,January18 - NebraskaWesleyanat Concordia(tentative)
Tuesday,January24 - HastingsCollegeat NebraskaWesleyan
Wednesday,February1 - DoaneCollegeat NebraskaWesleyan
Saturday,February4 - DakotaWesleyanat NebraskaWesleyan(tentative)

Women's:
.
Wednesday,December7 - DanaCollegeat NebraskaWesleyan
.
Wednesday,January11 - Midland Lutheranat NebraskaWesleyan
.
Other gamesto be announced

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Dec.13, 2005
Lisa Kopecky, 486-8519
Bonnie Coffey, 441-8695

RETURN TO WORK/SCHOOL AND BREASTFEED YOUR BABY
Workshops educate and promote women returning to work/school as nursing mothers

Breastfeeding: Healthy Kids 2010, Medela and the Lincoln-Lancaster Women's Commission (LLWC)
are cosponsoring educational workshops for women who are planning to return to their job or school
schedules as a nursing mother.
The program teaches new and expecting mothers why breastfeeding is important for newborns and
working moms. Program highlights include teaching nursing mothers how to be successful through
information, resources and support that’s available from community agencies and other nursing
women currently in the work force or attending school.
Open to nursing mothers free of charge, the workshops will be held at the following times and
locations:
•
A light luncheon will be served at the workshop scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 28, 2006, from
9-11:30 a.m. at Milkworks, 5930 S. 58th St., Ste. W, Lincoln, NE. Call 423-6402 to make
reservations.
•
A light breakfast will be served at the workshop set for Saturday, April 8, 2006, from 9-11:30
a.m. at BryanLGH East Plaza, 1600 S. 48th St., Lincoln, NE. Call 481-3328 for reservations.
•
A light breakfast will be served at the workshop set for Saturday, August 5, 2006, from 911:30 a.m. at St. Elizabeth Regional Medical Center, 555 S.70th St., Lincoln, NE. Call 2198000 for reservations.
Join other expectant or new mothers and learn why breastfeeding is important for working moms,
gather tips from women who are making it happen, see how breast pumps work and find out where
to get help.
Human Resource directors or those interested in corporate lactation programs is welcome to attend.
There will be free drawings for nursing-related prizes and baby gifts. For more information, contact
the Lincoln-Lancaster Women’s Commission, 441-7716.
- 30 -

LLWC Ž 440 S. 8th St., Ste. 100 Ž Lincoln NE 68508 Ž (402) 441-7716

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

December 13, 2005
Bonnie Coffey, director, 402/441-8695

MOVIES ARE FOR MOMMIES - AND DADDIES, TOO!
Lincoln-Lancaster Women’s Commission coordinates discount movie program for parents of small children.

Parents, grandparents and caregivers of small children need to take a break, pack the kids up and go to
the show.
That’s the philosophy behind a new community program called, “My Movies for Mommies (And Daddies
Too!)”.
A new program cosponsored by BryanLGH Medical Center, Douglas Theatre Company, My 106.3 FM
Radio and the Lincoln-Lancaster Women’s Commission, the discount movie passes are available to
parents, grandparents or caregivers with small children, ages 0-3 years.
The first-run presentation is scheduled for 10 a.m. on Wednesday, January 18, 2006, at the SouthPointe
Cinema, 27th & Pine Lake St., in Lincoln, NE. Admission is $3 for parents/grandparents who bring their
child to the theater, limit two tickets. Stroller parking is provided.
Movies are suited for mature audiences and children ages four and up are not admitted. Doors open at
9:45 a.m. with door prize drawings and a brief educational presentation. The theater will provide soft
house lighting and lower soundtrack noise during the show.
Show times are the third Wednesday of every other month. Future 2006 showings for “My Movies for
Mommies (And Daddies Too!)” are set for March 15, May 17, July 19 and September 20, 2006. For
more information, contact the Lincoln-Lancaster Women’s Commission at 441-7716.
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Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/12/2005 10:19 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: Council Agenda

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/12/2005 10:21 AM ----"Darlene Stalder"
<dstalder@neb.rr.com>

To <council@lincoln.ne.gov>

12/12/2005 10:18 AM

cc
Subject Council Agenda

How about speed bumps to keep vehicles from cutting through business lots to avoid
congestion? The cost could be accesed to the business owner since it would be to his
advantage to keep non-customers out.
Using common left turns lanes as passing lanes.
I'll bet I could put 5 signs along a street at various distances and very few could pick out the one
150 feet away from a fixed point. Why creat a problem where none seems to exist? Find a way
to solve the problens where they exist at some schools.
It seems a waste of the councils time to take up time that could be used for more important
things..
My wife will save 4 miles round trip to the new Wal-Wart. Big deal. At least it will be close for
the residents of Faiview cemetary. My wife is going to trade our lots at Memeriol Park for lots
at Fairview to be within walking distance of Wal-Mart.
Charles "Pete" Stalder
1810 No 63 rd

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/12/2005 12:47 PM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: New Design Standards-Stevens Creek Inspired

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/12/2005 12:50 PM ----"Peter Katt"
<LawKatt@Pierson-Law.com>
12/12/2005 11:03 AM

To "City Council" <council@ci.lincoln.ne.us>
cc
Subject New Design Standards-Stevens Creek Inspired

For your consideration as a part of the additional new flood
regulations. Time is money!
-----Original Message----From: NTooze@ci.lincoln.ne.us [mailto:NTooze@ci.lincoln.ne.us]
Sent: Friday, December 09, 2005 5:26 PM
To: Peter Katt
Subject: RE: New Design Standards-Stevens Creek Inspired
Peter, we met regarding these standards today. They are not ready. We
are
hoping to make a draft available for review in the February timeframe.
To <NTooze@ci.lincoln.ne.us>
12/08/2005 10:34
cc <bhiggins@ci.lincoln.ne.us>
Subject RE: New Design Standards-Stevens Creek Inspired
Nicole:
It is nearly year end.

Are they ready?

Peter
-----Original Message----From: NTooze@ci.lincoln.ne.us [mailto:NTooze@ci.lincoln.ne.us]
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2005 10:34 AM
To: Peter Katt
Cc: bhiggins@ci.lincoln.ne.us
Subject: RE: New Design Standards-Stevens Creek Inspired
Peter, we are working to have the standards available for review prior
To the end of the calendar year.
We will be utilizing the
recommendations
outlined in Section 7 of the Stevens Creek master plan in drafting the
revised standards, so the MP would be a good reference in the meantime.
Nicole.

Nicole:
It has been over two weeks. I assume you have had your
meeting.
What is the timeframe looking like? Will they be ready for prime time
and able to be used with Prairie Village North-Murdock Trail issues?
Peter

-----Original Message----From: NTooze@ci.lincoln.ne.us [mailto:NTooze@ci.lincoln.ne.us]
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2005 1:10 PM
To: Peter Katt
Cc: bhiggins@ci.lincoln.ne.us; ntooze@ci.lincoln.ne.us
Subject: Re: New Design Standards-Stevens Creek Inspired
Peter, we have time scheduled to discuss the status of the standards
recommended by the Master Plan late next week. I will get back to you
after we meet regarding the status and timeframe for public review.
Nicole:
I had a reminder come up to check
standard promulgation relating to the new
the Stevens Creek Watershed master plan.
efforts? When will they be available for

on the status of design
watershed standards created by
What is the status of those
public review?

Peter W. Katt
Pierson, Fitchett, Hunzeker, Blake & Katt
1045 Lincoln Mall
P.O. Box 95109
Lincoln, NE 68509
Phone: 402-476-7621
Fax:
402-476-7465
E-Mail
lawkatt@pierson-law.com
===========================================================
This message contains information which may be confidential and
privileged.
Unless you are the
addressee (or authorized to receive for the addressee), you may not use,
copy or disclose to anyone the message or any information contained in
the message. If you have received the message in error, please advise
the sender by reply e-mail and delete the message. Thank you.
==========================================================

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/12/2005 12:49 PM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: The WalMart issue

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/12/2005 12:51 PM ----"John Robbins"
<jorob@inebraska.com>

To <council@ci.lincoln.ne.us>

12/12/2005 11:58 AM

cc
Subject The WalMart issue

Dear Council persons,
Bonnie and I definitely do not want to see another Wal-Mart in Lincoln, especially
in our neighborhood of Northeast Lincoln.
z

We don't want to see our smaller, friendlier local businesses in Havelock,
Bethany, Meadow Lane, and University Place weakened. Stores like Wolf's
Hardware, Russ's in Havelock (a local grocery store (then Food 4 Less) in Havelock which we
fought for and got back in the 1970s), and numerous others will be further threatened.
These family businesses have cared long term about Lincoln. Wal-Mart sees
only a quick market for their out of state owners now. Our experience is that
when one of these local businesses don't have something we want, they will
order it. When we've asked a Wal-Mart sales-associate for something not on
their shelves, we hear this: "Corporate has not approved it", or "It's out of
season, wait till next year" or some such excuse for lack of caring about the
customer.
z We don't want to degrade our community further with the additional traffic
and lighting and noise we know from seeing it in other areas and community it
will bring. We live on 70th street and it is increasingly difficult to access that
street from our driveway now.
z We don't agree with the current concept that economic development for large
outside corporations and for land developers is in the long term interest of
Lincoln's average middle and low income citizens. The tax and land incentives
don't help us who pay taxes but increases our burden despite what their
lobbyists concoct.

z

There IS a relationship between the decline of rural American
communities local businesses and several Walton family members' wealth
putting them in the top 10 billionaires. We don't need an economic
development specialist paid by large corporations and developers to tell us that
Wal-Mart is good for business and America. We are not bamboozled that
easily because we can still read, figure, and see the results of unregulated
megacorporation business and lobbying.

PLEASE vote to keep Wal-Mart out of Northeast Lincoln.
John and Bonnie Robbins
3333 North 70th Street
Lincoln, NE (residents of the community for 37 years)
464-3558

December 12, 2005

Mayor Coleen Seng
County-City Building
555 South 10th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508

Lincoln City Council
County-City Building
555 South 10th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508

Subject: LES Board Consideration of a Rate Adjustment and Power Cost Adjustment
Dear Mayor Seng and Members of the Lincoln City Council:
As you know, a Power Cost Adjustment was the subject of an LES hearing on
December 1, 2005.
As a result of the hearing, the Board’s Budget and Rates Committee has changed the
structure of the proposal and the revised recommendation will be an item on the Board’s
agenda this Friday, December 16.
For your information, I have enclosed the background material for the revised
recommendation.
As you will see when you review the material, the Budget and Rates Committee has
seriously considered and acted upon comments made at the Public Hearing on
December 1. Some of the key changes are to split the revenue requirement between an
across-the-board 4.5% change in base rates and 4.5% potentially being collected
through the Power Cost Adjustment (PCA). The Committee is also recommending the
transfer of $2 million over what had been planned from the rate stabilization fund, which
will take the balance in that account down to about $1 million at the end of 2006.
If a change in rates is adopted by the LES Administrative Board on Friday, we will place
it on your agenda for action at the earliest date.
Sincerely,

Terry L. Bundy, P.E.
Administrator and CEO
E-mail:
tbundy@ls.com

Phone #:
(402)473-3392

FAX #:
(402)475-9759

TLB:cls

Enclosure

LES ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD
COMMITTEE REPORT & RECOMMENDATION
Date:

December 12, 2005

Committee:

Budget and Rates

Issue:

Review of 12/1/05 Public Hearing on the Power Cost Adjustment
Request

Requested Action:

Adopt the 2006 Base Rate Adjustment and Implement a Power
Cost Adjustment

During the December 1, 2005 Public Hearing, in consideration of the LES proposed
adoption of a Power Cost Adjustment (PCA), several items were raised by the public.
The Budget and Rates Committee of the LES Administrative Board reviewed the public
comments and gave further consideration to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Greater communication including industry advisory councils.
Delay the PCA Implementation.
Increase and/or Add Services Fees.
Hedge gas Purchases and Purchase power to a greater extent.
Reduce Fixed Costs.
Develop Long Term Fixed Contracts for large industrial customers.
Levelize the percentage of allocated increases to all classes of customers.
Use more money from the rate stabilization fund.

The following is a summary
recommendation of these topics.

of

the

Board

Committee’s

consideration

and

1. Greater Communication and industry advisory councils
Some customers suggested that a power users council be developed and convened
immediately to provide a forum for customers to interact with LES staff and stay apprised
of LES activities. LES staff has begun the development of a Consumer Advisory Board
Program. The first consumer advisory board group will consist of small business owners
and managers. The first meeting is scheduled for January 12, 2006. An industrial
consumer advisory board will be developed and implemented during 2006, although LES
already has key account executives assigned to meet regularly with large industrial
customers. The Committee supports additional communication with all classes of
customers.

2. Delay the implementation of a PCA
LES must collect sufficient revenues during calendar year 2006 to pay its bills and meet
its commitment to bondholders in order to maintain its financial integrity. It was noted
that for every month of delay there is significant increase in the percentage of revenue to
be collected in the remaining months of the year.
The financial consequences far
outweigh any value of delay. The Committee does not support this recommendation.
3. Increase and/or Add Fees for services
After discussions with the Lincoln City Council earlier this year, LES staff began an
extensive survey and review of fee structures for services. The review includes the
areas of customer accounting, customer consulting operations, special services and aid
to construction for new service connections. The survey includes 76 individual services
to benchmark against 65 utilities in the region and nationally. Staff expects to report the
results and make a recommendation to the Board during the second quarter of 2006.
The Committee recognizes that any changes in fees will not have a significant impact
during 2006, but could be important in the long term. The Committee supports a
comprehensive review of fees.
4. Hedge natural gas purchases and purchased power to a greater extent
LES has an active hedging plan today that addresses key cost variables, such as natural
gas. The Committee does not support significant increases in gas hedging at today’s
high prices. Because of the changing electric market the Committee does see potential
benefit in hedging wholesale purchased power and has requested that LES staff
investigate and implement, where feasible, short and intermediate term power contracts.
5. Reduce Fixed Costs
The primary driver of the proposed rate increase is found in the $35 million increase in
power cost since the 2005 budget, $13 million of which occurred after this year’s
hurricanes. It should be noted that the significance of the additional power cost far
outweighs the ability of reducing fixed costs to have a meaningful impact. As a matter of
note, other fixed costs represent $43 million of a total LES authorization of $279 million.
Other fixed costs are up $2.2 million, or 5% and $500,000 of that is an increase in the
payment in lieu of tax to local governmental entities. The Committee does not see any
additional opportunity to reduce fixed costs to a meaningful degree.
6. Develop Long Term Fixed Contracts for Large Industrial Customers
The Committee has a number of concerns about utilizing long term contracts for one
segment of customers while meeting a requirement that LES rates to all classes be fair,
reasonable and non-discriminatory. Any such contracts would have to be at rates that
could cover reasonable known and unforeseen situations. While the Committee has
asked staff to investigate the extent to which other public power utilities utilize contracts
with guaranteed rates with large customers and report back to the Committee, no action
is contemplated at this time.
2

7. Level the Percentage of Allocated Increases to All Classes of Customers
Some customers at the public hearing stated that the Industrial class of customers was
unfairly bearing a larger amount of the rate increase than other classes of customers.
Some asked for a “fair” allocation and others said it should be the same percentage for
each customer class.
The Committee recognized that the combined effect of the 2005 rate change and the
proposed PCA does cause the dollar and percentage increases for high load factor
customers to be greater than the other classes of customers. The Committee also
recognized that the formulation of a PCA needs to be based on energy consumption.
As an alternative to having all of the cost recovery through a PCA the Committee
reviewed a method developed by staff that recovers half of the needed amounts through
a flat, 4.5% across the board change in base rates and the other half by a smaller PCA.
As represented in chart 1 below, this would effectively “split the difference” between the
original staff recommendation and public’s recommendation of leveling the percentage
increase across all rate classes. Although this approach provides lower costs to the
largest customers there was concern about a rate increase for the residential sector that
would be higher than originally forecast. The Committee decided this could be handled
by combining it with a revised approach to the Rate Stabilization Fund as described in
the next item.
8. Use additional amounts from the Rate Stabilization Fund
The Committee reviewed the expected use of the rate stabilization fund during 2005 and
the pros and cons of using more of the fund during 2006.
The initial PCA
recommendation proposed to use $1 million in carryover from 2005 and an additional $5
million in 2006, leaving a balance of $3 million at the end of 2006. The recommendation
of the Committee is to use an additional $2 million in 2006 (or a total of $8 million in
2006) to bring the ending balance down to $1 million.
The combination of the recommendations from items 7 and 8 provides significantly lower
rates for large customers while also reducing the impact for all other customer classes.
The impact is illustrated in chart 2 below.
This final recommendation provides a benefit to every rate class, the most significant to
the LPC class of nearly a reduction 3%. The Committee supports this recommendation.
Upon review and approval of this document by the Committee, staff is directed to
communicate the proposed changes to customers in advance of the Board’s December
16th meeting.

3

Chart 1
PCA OPTIONS
13.0%

12.0%
REVISED PCA WITH 4.5%
BASE ADJUSTMENT
11.0%
ORIGINAL PCA

Percent

10.0%

PCA SPREAD EQUALLY BY
CLASS

9.0%

8.0%

7.0%

6.0%

5.0%

4.0%
Residential

General Service

Heating Service

General ServiceDemand

Large Light & Power Large Power Contract

Chart 2
PCA OPTIONS
13.0%

12.0%

11.0%
ORIGINAL PCA

Percent

10.0%

9.0%

8.0%

7.0%

REVISED PCA WITH 4.5%
RATE ADJUST & $3 million
RSF

6.0%

5.0%

4.0%
Residential

General Service

Heating Service
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General ServiceDemand

Large Light & Power Large Power Contract

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/13/2005 10:29 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: THE K Street Project

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/13/2005 10:31 AM ----"pathenry"
<phenry@neb.rr.com>
12/12/2005 05:15 PM

To "Larry Hudkins" <commish@lancaster.ne.gov>, "Deb Schorr"
<dschorr@lancaster.ne.gov>, "Ray Stevens"
<rstevens@lancaster.ne.gov>, "Bob Workman"
<workbob@msn.com>, <council@lincoln.ne.gov>
cc
Subject THE K Street Project

I have no problem with the K Street Project as long as it is conducted in an open and above board manner. But this
absolute nonsense about the appraisal being a private matter and not available to the public is not acceptable to
most of us. Why someone says it is private and not to be released is difficult, if not impossible, to understand. If
there does exist a law that allows such private and hidden handling, the law should be changed as soon as possible
and prior to this matter being approved by the Council.
If it is imperative to the deal that the public not be informed of all of the financial essentials of the deal, then at the
very least the information should be available to the entire Council and the entire County Commission prior to
approval.These are the elected representatives of the tax paying public,and there should not be any reason for these
elected representatives to be fully informed on all potential transactions involving public assets of which
these bodies are in effect our trustees. Please do not approve this project until you are fully informed.
If the hiding of this information is truly in accordance with the law, please let us know what law or code. If this is
true, it must be changed.
Thank you.
Patrick J. Henry
1460 Buckingham Dr.
Lincoln, NE 68506
402-488-8098

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/13/2005 10:29 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: walmart stores

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/13/2005 10:32 AM ----Klanghut@aol.com
12/13/2005 06:26 AM

To council@lincoln.ne.gov
cc
Subject walmart stores

I don't see why you have drug your feet for so long trying to come to a decision on if the
Wal-Mart should be able to go into the North east Lincoln area. I know that people have
complaints and concerns about it. I know for a fact that the owner of Russ's is campaigning
against it. He has said that people are under paid and need to be on welfare, but Russ's has paid
less and that he has employees on welfare also.
What kind of shopping is in northeast Lincoln, very little and the stores do look run down, but I
do my shopping at them anyway because I do not want to hassle with the big stores, I want to be
in and out quickly. But, there are certain things that I will go to Walmart for, due to the cost. In
this day and age who will not save some. I know people who all ready drive across town just to
go to Walmart all the time and then there are others that don't like walmart. Those driving the
distance will still drive to go to Walmart, and those who do not like walmart will not just start
shopping there because it is closer. Most of the persons that I have talked to have said that they
will not give up shopping at other stores just to go to Walmart but would like to have the choice.
Isn't that what American's want? A choice!!!!!!

Thank-you

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/13/2005 10:30 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: Wal-Mart

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/13/2005 10:32 AM ----"Scott Sandquist"
<scott@sandquistcgi.com>

To "Mayor Seng" <mayor@lincoln.ne.gov>

12/13/2005 08:29 AM

cc "Council Members" <council@lincoln.ne.gov>
Subject Wal-Mart

Mayor Seng,
Congratulations and thank you for demonstrating the integrity of following the Comprehensive Plan, designating
the 84th & Adams development as a neighborhood center. I am an Architect and also a Commercial Contractor, so
if I have a personal agenda, it would probably be in support of this (and every other) local development. While I
have no personal agenda pro or con with regard to this specific development, I very strongly believe that our civic
leaders must use the Comprehensive Plan as an important guide, and it appears that this is exactly what you have
done. If the Council approves this development with a Wal-Mart, they truly need to demonstrate valid reasons for
going against the Plan, or get rid of the Plan and it's significant associated costs if the Plan is going to be ignored.
I haven't quite yet been able to completely forgive Mayor Wesely for his blantant disregard of the Comprehensive
Plan when he supported the 70th & Hwy 2 Home Depot development. He further had the audacity to promote that
development as the single acception to the strip development of Hyw 2 from 56th to 84th Street. Open the door,
and then suggest the door can be closed - unbelievable. I'm still not entirely sure if Mayor Weseley deemed the
public as stupid and naive fools, or if he was actually that totally lacking in wisdom. I felt it was an action that
warranted his removal from office and monitoring of his bank accounts.
I also recall the 70s and 80s - a time when the Comprehensive Plan seemed to be 'cast in stone' - it seemed
to NEVER be over-ruled. And that was the other extreme from Mayor Wesley's and other civic leaders' more
recent disregard of the Plan. Neither extreme is correct, nor acceptable for our leadership. The Plan is a guide, not
law, BUT .... whimsical or short-sighted disregard of the Plan is equally unacceptable.
So again, thank you for demonstrating the essential character and integrity to support the correct use of our
Comprehensive Plan.

Scott Sandquist, AIA
Construction Group, Inc.
th

451 N. 66 St., Suite 2A
Lincoln, NE68505-2429

402-466-2041
fax: 466-9180
cel: 499-9707
scott@sandquistcgi.com

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/13/2005 10:31 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: (no subject)

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/13/2005 10:33 AM ----Tedsgolf@aol.com
12/13/2005 08:31 AM

To Council@lincoln.ne.gov
cc
Subject (no subject)

I think it's too bad that people who do not live in this area have more influence on what
is built here than the people who do live here. I built a house here at 2401 N 81st Street in
1993. Probably 90% of my neighbors say they would love to have a WALMART on 84th
and Adams so they don't have to drive across town to shop at one. Most of us have jobs during the day so we
cannot go to the city meetings about WALMART like the professional complainers. I think the public should be
reminded about the paid complainers who
gather signatures and attend the meetings to voice their so called concern so competing
business can put more money in their own pockets. If WALMART is so bad why do so
many people want to work there?
Once again it's too bad that business like Russ's and Gateway Shopping Center get
what they want, rather than what would actually benefit the residents of the
community.
Ted Stock

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/13/2005 10:32 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: InterLinc: Council Feedback

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/13/2005 10:34 AM ----DO NOT REPLY to this InterLinc
<none@lincoln.ne.gov>
12/13/2005 10:27 AM

To General Council <council@lincoln.ne.gov>
cc
Subject InterLinc: Council Feedback

InterLinc: City Council Feedback for
General Council
Name:
Address:
City:

Tammy Doak
8631 Misty Blue Cir
Lincoln, NE 68505

Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Comment or Question:
First I want to thank Jonathan, Dan and Patte for seeing the development at
84th & Adams as what it is a mistake. This is not a wal Mart issue. This is a
super Center issue. The land is not for a Super Center. It is for small retail
only! I grew up in Northeast Lincoln in the Uni area. When my husband & I
bought our first home it was in the northeast area. In 1990 we bought another
home in the Highlands area. We lived there til 2004. We of course moved back
home to Northeast Lincoln. We looked for almost 2 years for housing in the
northeast area. It was hard find. We eventually put money down on a lot behind
Faith school and Church. While working with Steve Champoux and Terry Kraft we
repeatedly asked about what was to be built in the area. Of course he said a
neighborhood development. Houses, some apartments and town homes. Also the
convinces of a dry cleaners, grocery store, coffee house ect. Never once did
they say a big box store. When we got word of the redevelopment going on to
try and squeeze in a box store we said no way! That was April of 2004 that we
put money down on a lot. If you drive over in that area you will see that the
house development is at a stand still. People do not want to live next to a
big box store. It does not matter if it is Super Walmart
Super Saver, Super
Target, or a Super Ka mart. We frequent Four Star Drug, Ben Franklin, Murphy's
QP, Mo Java, Ms Wigglesworth( when it was there) Adams Street Repair shop,
Havelock Furniture, Joyo and more . I would hate to see all of these wonderful
shops close down because people did not look at the big picture and allowed a
super center in.
We need retail stores in a small scale. Stores that open at
6 am til 11pm. With the traffic and disruption that can occur with Super
Centers I hate to think of vandals turning over markers at Fairview,
Destroying the Greens at North Forty, vandalizing and littering Faith School
littering the walking trail or Mahoney Park.
Please continue to stand up for the small business in the area and for the
people of Lincoln. Yes we need shopping but not a super center.

Warmly,
Tammy Doak
Proud to live in Northeast Lincoln

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/14/2005 03:13 PM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: box store, 84th and Adams

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/14/2005 03:14 PM ----"Justin G. Jones"
<justingjones@earthlink.net>

To mayor@lincoln.ne.gov

12/14/2005 02:17 PM

cc council@lincoln.ne.gov
Subject box store, 84th and Adams

Mayor Seng:
I am writing to express my appreciation for your decision to veto the
proposed development at 84th and Adams if a box store is included. As a
resident of this fine city, I feel that it is courageous decisions like
this one that enhance the quality of life we all enjoy. Another huge box
store is not the way to create retail space in a planned development.
Keep up the good work.
Justin G. Jones
Lincoln

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/15/2005 08:08 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: Wal-mart

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/15/2005 08:10 AM ----"Ruth Fitzwater"
<ruthfitzwater@alltel.net>

To <council@lincoln.ne.gov>

12/14/2005 11:57 PM

cc
Subject Wal-mart

Dear Council members,
Please vote for the Wal-mart on north 84th St. I live near where the new Wal-mart would be located, and was
looking forward to it. I don't know what the vendetta is against Wal-mart, but it's unjust. It's a very successful
business. In the areas where the two present Wal-marts are, there are plenty of other businesses. It certainly
doesn't appear to have done any harm to those areas. I really think it would be a boon to the north 84th St. area,
and help to improve it.
Once again, please vote for the new Wal-mart, and don't limit it's size.
Merry Christmas,
Ruth Fitzwater
8620 Lexington Ave. #234
Lincoln, Ne 68505

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/15/2005 10:11 AM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: InterLinc: Council Feedback

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/15/2005 10:14 AM ----DO NOT REPLY to this InterLinc
<none@lincoln.ne.gov>
12/15/2005 09:58 AM

To General Council <council@lincoln.ne.gov>
cc
Subject InterLinc: Council Feedback

InterLinc: City Council Feedback for
General Council
Name:
Address:
City:

Al Micek
1101 Mulder Dr
Lincoln, NE 68510

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

488-3633
Al Micek LNK @AOL.com

Comment or Question:
The article on Cats, in this mornings LJS was interesting, but to simply
re-release cats to forage for themselves is outrageous. Eating garbage simply
breeds disease. A simple solution is cats too must be licensed and leashed.
That would reduce the stray cat population by almost 100%. No roaming
cats,..no sex..no baby cats. Hastings has such an ordinance and it works,
besides, licensing cats would bring in addtional needed revenue. Now if you
think I am in the minority in this issue believe me, I'm not. thanks for
your time and please look at Hastings Cat law. Dogs must be licensed and
leashed, so should cats, thats a simple solution to a growing problem and
costs the city..nothing.

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/15/2005 02:07 PM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: Budget & Growth

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/15/2005 02:11 PM ----"Kay Rising"
<kr94740@alltel.net>

To <council@ci.lincoln.ne.us>, <mayor@ci.lincoln.ne.us>

12/15/2005 01:51 PM

cc "Esther Busboom" <teababy9@aol.com>
Subject Fw: Budget & Growth

----- Original Message ----From: Kay Rising
To: Council@ci.lincoln.ne.us
Sent: Thursday, December 15, 2005 1:22 PM
Subject: Budget & Growth
The Journal front page headlines "Budget gap projected - again" is nothing new. Its time we address the issues and
not just cut services or add new Fees, maybe its time we consider a tax increase so we can supply services needed
and not continue to slip as a City. There is also another way and that is by growth. But not all of you or the
Mayor is for growth. The citizens of NE Lincoln deserve the same services as the rest of the City without having to
drive miles to find them. The start would be to approve the development at 84th & Adams, this falls within the
guidelines of a Neighborhood Center, its just we never had one with a Big Box Store, maybe its time. The increase
in Sales Tax, not only from this store but also from the other store and shops that would be attracted to build in the
vacate area zoned for commercial along 84th St. from Holdrege to north of Adams. I'm sure Wal-Mart would not
build if they didn't project increased sales for all three stores. This is the start needed for this area to grow and
provide services needed to serve us in that part of town. Also I do not see where this will hurt shops in the area
because most of them offer a service still needed. Although the grocery store making all the noise did not seem to
concerned when they built store that helped drive about Safeway & Hinky Dinky. Please consider your vote and
vote for growth. It looks like the City get a lot of assistance by what the developer is willing to pay. The City has
ignored NE Lincoln for years, don't do it again.
Kay Rising
8412 Peregrine Ct.
327-2668
P.S. I hope the Mayor also gets this.

Tammy J Grammer /Notes

To CouncilPacket/Notes@Notes

12/15/2005 02:08 PM

cc
bcc
Subject Fw: Wallmart

----- Forwarded by Tammy J Grammer/Notes on 12/15/2005 02:12 PM ----Sandra Lab
<blazingcomet45@yahoo.com
>
12/15/2005 02:11 PM

To council@ci.lincoln.ne.us
cc
Subject Fwd: Re: Wallmart

Attention all members: This is a copy of the email I sent to the mayor.
Note: forwarded message attached.
I live in the area of the North 27th St. Wallmart. The traffic congestion is awful. If there was
another Wallmart, it would ease some of the congestion. I have seen many accidents(mostly
rear-end) because of the traffic situation. Regarding Wallmart taking business away from
smaller businesses.....if you manage your business smartly and focus on service, the customers
will support you. My father owned and operated a business all his life in Milford(20 miles
west). He focused on service, not prices and he was always turning customers away. These
customers would come from Lincoln. My father was not cheaper and, in fact, probably a little
more expensive than the shops in Lincoln. Plus the fact they had to drive 40 miles. So you do
the math! One reason! I shop at wallmart is not just pricing, but service. If I have a problem
with a purchase, they take care of it and I don't have to fight with them to make it right. A
majority of small businesses aren't interested in seeing to it that the customer is satisfied.
Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Received: from [4.253.99.157] by web34105.mail.mud.yahoo.com via HTTP; Thu, 15
Dec 2005 12:04:36 PST
Date: Thu, 15 Dec 2005 12:04:36 -0800 (PST)
From: Sandra Lab <blazingcomet45@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Wallmart
To: mayor@ci.lincoln.ne.us
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Content-Length: 985
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I live in the area of the North 27th St. Wallmart. The traffic congestion is awful. If there was
another Wallmart, it would ease some of the congestion. I have seen many accidents(mostly
rear-end) because of the traffic situation. Regarding Wallmart taking business away from

smaller businesses.....if you manage your business smartly and focus on service, the customers
will support you. My father owned and operated a business all his life in Milford(20 miles
west). He focused on service, not prices and he was always turning customers away. These
customers would come from Lincoln. My father was not cheaper and, in fact, probably a little
more expensive than the shops in Lincoln. Plus the fact they had to drive 40 miles. So you do
the math! One reason I shop at wallmart is not just pricing, but service. If I have a problem with
a purchase, they take care of it and I don't have to fight wi! th them to make it right. A majority
of small businesses aren't interested in seeing to it that the customer is satisfied.
Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping

